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Nursery News
Visit from the Vet

The eagerly awaited visit from the Vet, Miss

Susie Smith, was a huge success. Both nursery

and reception classes had an hour long visit

which they thoroughly enjoyed. We met

Welsley the dog who was, indeed, very well

behaved  putting all the children at ease. 

The nursery children shared stories of their

pets and tried on surgical gowns, gloves and

masks, using stethoscopes to listen to Welsley’s

heart fifteen times! We looked at real X-rays

and showed our visitor the role play surgery

that we have. Then Welsley went on to Mrs

Cove’s classroom where many more

questions and opportunities were available for

the reception children to learn about the life

of a Vet and pet care. Our thanks to Miss

Smith for such a lovely afternoon.

For the nursery, a few reminders that there

will be NO SHOW AND TELL on

Wednesday next week as it is of course  our

trip to Blue Reef. Then on Thursday it’s our

Sing-a-long. Coffee will be available in the

library at 11 o’clock, 11.30 for Sing-a-Long in

the nursery.

Finally a reminder to take all boots and PE

shoes home for the holiday and a quick check

prior to coming back please, to ensure that

your child can still get into them! Wishing you

and all nursery children a very happy holiday

and we look forward to hearing all their news

when we return.

recePtioN News
Trip to the Search Museum

On Monday 5th March, reception children

enjoyed an exciting trip to the Search Museum

in Gosport. Our current topic is ‘Animal

Antics’ so it was very interesting for the

children to be able to see the animals up close

and to view insects under microscopes. The

children enjoyed the different animal activities;

dressing up in the animal costumes being the

most popular! Thank you to Mrs Lewis and

Mrs Puddick for coming with us on the trip

and for your help with the activities.

Heads News:
Firstly, we have more academic success to
celebrate this week. Well done to Jack
Handford on being awarded the
Governors’ All Rounder Award from The
Gregg School, Southampton. Further
reason to celebrate was the eagerly
anticipated news that Redmand Rance has
been offered the leading role in the
Victoria Palace’s production of “Billy
Elliot”. Well done to him and I know that
we will look forward to watching him –
that is after he has finished performing in
the West End’s “Singing in the Rain”.

Thank you to the Year 3’s for a great
assembly on space travel this morning; we
learnt so much about the first trip to the
moon!

Well done to all of our runners, who
worked so hard today, in helping to make the
NSPCC Marathon a true success. Please
remember to collect in the sponsorship
money over the weekend and holidays so
that we can present the NSPCC with a
cheque next term.

Further sporting success was achieved
on Wednesday with the Under 11 hockey
team beating Hamble Sports College;
Under 12’s, 4-1, and the Under 10 Rugby
team notching up yet another extremely
impressive 32-7 win over Durlston Court.
All of our teams have performed so well
this term and their efforts have
transformed our results so far this year.
With rounders and cricket due to start just
after the Easter break we look forward to
seeing further improvements being made.

Next week will see the Prep
Department’s production of “Pirates of the
Curry Bean”. This year they will be joined
by Year 3 so we look forward to seeing as
many of you there as possible. On
Thursday evening we will be joined by the
Fareham’s Deputy Mayor and Mayoress.  

early years

MP Mark Hoban and the 

school get ready to run!



year 1 News
Trip to the Weald and Downland Museum

yesterday we went on the school trip. i

had fun. i liked it because the sun was

out. First i went to cook some drop

scones, they were tasty! i had them

with a bit of jam. they were made with

lots of ingredients. then i went to do

some children’s chores, some were easy,

some were hard. i liked polishing the

bell. when i was banging the carpet, it

was hard work! after Lunch we went to

the Mill to see how they make flour.

after that we fed the ducks, i loved it!

we went to the blacksmiths and learnt

some things about it. after this we

went to the shop and some people had

money and bought some things. then

we went home on the bus. 

Geneva wareing - year 1

year 4 to 8 News

“Pirates of the Curry Bean”

Please can you let the office know how many

seats you require for Wednesday 21st and

Thursday 22nd. There is a slip at the end of this

Newsletter or please just email your

requirements. You are more than welcome to

come to both performances if you wish! Last

year we had quite a small audience on

Wednesday so this year we are hoping to see

more faces in the audience. On Wednesday

Harry Lester will be playing Admiral

Hornhonker. Redmand Rance will play the role

on Thursday. If you have any special

requirements let us know. Drinks will be on

sale, during and after both performances.

teaM PHotoGraPHs
If your child is in a school team, they will be

bringing home proof copies of the

photographs this weekend. If you would like to

view the full size copies on proper

photographic paper, the photographer has left

an example of each photo in the office for you

to look at before you buy.

On Sunday evening we welcomed back some

of our boarders with a movie on the cinema

screen in the ICT room. Jessica Johns was

awarded 'Boarder of the Week' and received

a chocolate bar on Monday night. Each week

stars will be added up and rewarded on the

Monday. We played “stalk the lantern” outside

and enjoyed the fresh evening air. On Tuesday

night Mr Ekin answered the distress call for a

second bus driver and joined us on our

magical trip to Gunwharf Quays to watch the

excellent Muppets movie. Everyone filed into

the back two rows and settled in for an

evening of fun. We all left humming one of the

theme tunes. On Wednesday evening Mr

Halliday held football in the twilight and

various children's games. Thursday was tuck

and movie night with two separate showings

for the relevant age groups. Friday night’s

activity should be fun with games in the hall

and after all the matches on Saturday we hope

to visit Paultons Park early on Sunday morning.

As we head into the final week of Spring term,

might I ask that all boarders take as much of

their belongings home for the Easter break as

possible and return with all named summer

uniform including swimming costumes.

Mr and Mrs Flood

coNGratuLatioNs Go to:

congratulations to Gabriel Belton, Henry Purdue, ??,
anusha Davies, Jakob Mann, Jessica Johns for being

in the Golden Book this week. 

congratulations to rufus Dusanjh auty, Joe Delahoy,
sam Houlberg and Frankie Fitzmartin for achieving

their 200 stars certificates!

congratulations to Benedict weston for achieving 50
stars, Florence ransom for achieving 300 stars,

christopher Pratt for 400 stars and Joshua Mccune
for achieving 100 stars certificates!

PreParatory

tHursDay 22ND eve PerForMaNce
All children from Year 4-8 will be

required to stay for Prep and Big Tea. 

The performance is due to finish at

approx. 8.30pm. Year 3 parents, your

children will need to meet in the ASC at

6.30pm dressed in their costumes. This

year all donations will go towards a

brand new sound system in the hall! We

are all 

Missing Costumes!
we still have a number 

of children who have still not
brought in their costumes for

the performance. Please, please
can we have them in by

Monday morning as we are
having photographs taken for

the dress rehearsal. thank you.

boarding house

news for all!

V

V



congratulations to Joe Delahoy, scarlett Belton,
James Miles, Henry saunders thomas and Dylan

Patience for their ‘Boundary oak is Proud of you’
certificates. 

adam Lawrence: Player of

the Match (Bo v ryde)

Boss News

Tables are now ready for reservation at the

BOSS Tropical Ball being held in the Acorn

Theatre. Tickets are on sale at £50 per person.

The cost of these is reflected in the high quality

of the evening with fine dining and fabulous

entertainment. There are 12 tables of 10

available. For reservations please go to the

office or email  registrar@boundaryoak.co.uk

Please also remember our Auction of Promises.

If you think you or someone you know may be

able to help please let Jo Ekin know.

Hockey
Saturday 17th March 2012

Team: U10 Boys

Opposition: Stroud 

Venue: Stroud School

Start: 10.00am – Meet 8.30am in school hall

Collection: 12.00 noon

Team: U11 Boys

Opposition: Stroud 

Venue: Stroud School

Start: 10.00am – Meet at 8.30am in school hall 

Collection: 12.00 noon

Team: U10, U9, U8 Girls

Opposition: Stroud

Venue: Boundary Oak

Start: 10.00am – meet at 9.00am by 

changing rooms

Collection:12.00 noon

iNterHouse ruGBy
Monday 19th March, 2012

Years 4 – 8 Boys and Girls

Starts: 2.30pm

Finish: 4.00pm

iNterHouse NetBaLL
Wednesday 21st March, 2012

Years 4 – 8

Starts: 11.00am

Finish: 12.00noon

Matthew McCarthy has lost 2 White PE tops a new

pair of navy blue Next rugby shorts and a brand new

Nike black rugby skins top - all named.

Pirates of the currY Bean

kINGS THEATRE

SATURDAY 24TH MARCH AT 2PM

YEARS 4-8

We have been lucky enough to secure 20

tickets to see our show being performed

by the Chuckle Brothers! The children

will need to be dropped off and collected

at the theatre. There are now only 10

tickets left. If you would like your child to

come, please bring £13.50 to the office

or Miss Fownes in Year 3 classroom

(Please make cheques payable to The

kings Theatre Trust Ltd).

sPort news

A reminder that after the Easter break, in

the summer term, Years 3 – 8 boys will

be playing cricket in games.

Year 3 will need their white PE tops, navy

shorts, Boundary Oak tracksuit bottoms,

white socks, predominantly white trainers and

a Boundary Oak cricket hat or cap.

Year 4 – 8 require white cricket trousers,

Boundary Oak cricket tops, Boundary Oak

cricket hats, white socks, predominantly white

trainers or cricket shoes.

Years 5 – 8 will require an abdominal

guard (a cricket box). Years 3 & 4 play

with an incrediball, therefore they do not

need an abdominal guard.

Years 3 – 4 girls will be playing rounders.

They will need their Boundary Oak skort,

navy blue Boundary Oak girls top, white

skins, white socks, white Boundary Oak caps

and predominantly white trainers.

All pupils from pre-prep and prep

departments will be involved in swimming

and will need to wear their Boundary

Oak navy swim shorts/suits, house

coloured swim hats, towels, goggles (if

required) and suitable footwear. 

Most items can be purchased in the

school shop.  Thank you.

Mrs Speirs

lost ProPerty

Menu
BREAkFAST LUNCH BIG TEA

MON
March 
19th

TUES
March 
20th

WEDS
March 
21st

THURS
March 
22nd

FRI
March 
23rd

Lunch menu:  Vegetarians have a daily vegetarian option 

‰ ‰

Cereal, Juice,

Fresh Fruit, Toast, 

Grilled Bacon.

Savoury Sausage

Pie with Veg &

Potatoes.

Milk Pudding

with Jam.

Spaghetti

Bolognese with

French Bread.

Cereal, Juice,

Fresh Fruit, Toast,

Potato Waffle &

Poached Eggs.

Roast Meat, Fresh

Vegetables, Roast

Potatoes.

Yoghurt/Fresh

Fruit.

French Bread

Pizzas

Cereal, Juice,

Fresh Fruit, Toast,

Smiley Faces,

Spaghetti Hoops.

Chicken Curry &

Rice/Chicken in a

Cream Sauce.

Apple Crumble &

Custard

Filled Jacket

Potatoes

Cereal, Juice,

Fresh Fruit, Toast. 

Crepes with

Syrup.

Macaroni Cheese,

Grilled Bacon,

Bread.

Jelly

Chicken Burgers

in a roll with a

Side salad

Cereal, Juice,

Fresh Fruit, Toast. 

Sausages &

Mushrooms.

Fish & Chips with

Baked Beans.

Sponge &

Custard.

NO BIG TEA

END OF
TERM



‘Pirates of the Curry Bean!” Seat request

Name:

Matineé 21st March: No of seats:...................Evening 22nd March: No. of seats:......................


